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Abstract. In this paper, we study the Hermite-Fejer inter-
polation, ~(f,x), for a function f of bounded variation on
[-1,1] when the inter)olation is taken over the zeros of Jaco-
bi polynomials, p~a,S (x) when lal, lsi ~ t.
Our main result is an estimate for the rate of convergence
of Hn(f,x) at points of continuity of f,and a special atten-
tion is given to the interpolation over the zeros of the Leg-
endre polynomials.
§1. Introduction and Results. Let 6 be a real-valued func-
tion defined on [-1,1]. The polynomial H (6, x) of degreert
2rt-1 at most, of Hermite-Fejer interpolation based on the
zeros XQrt' Q = 1,2, ... ,rt, of the Jacobi polynomials
p~a, S) (x), is defined by
rt
L 6(xt.. r«, (x),Q= 1 r~rt r<rt ( 1 . 1 )
where
1-x[a-S+(a+S+2)xQrt]+(a-S)xQrt+(a+S+1)x~rt
1 - x ~rt
[
p~a,S)(x) -2
• (x-xQrt)p~a,B,) I (xQrt)J
(1. 2)
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Bojanic, R., and Cheng, F.H., [2 ] , estimated the rate
of convergence of the Hermite-Fejer interpolation based on
the zeros of the Tchebyshev polynomials of the first kind,
Tn(x), to functions of bounded variation at points of conti-
nuity in (-1,1).
THEOREM. (Bojanic and Cheng [2 ] ). Let 6 be a 6unc.tion
06 bounded vaniation on [-1,1], and c.ontinuou-6 at x E (-1,1).
Then 60n all n -6u66ic.iently lange
I 64IT~(x)1 ~ [ 'IT 'IT]Hn(6,x)-6(x)1 ~ l. V6 x-- x+-n 1z=1 Iz' Iz
whene, V
6
[a,b] i-6 the total vaniation 06 6 on [a,b].
Al-Jarrah [1], estimated this rate of convergence but
with the nodes of interpolation taken to be the zeros of the
Tchebyshev polynomials of the second kind, U (x).n
THEOREM. (Al-Jarrah [1]). Let 6 be a 6unc.tion 06 bound-
ed vaniation on [-l,lJ and c.ontinuoU-6 at x E (-1,1). Then 60n
all n -6u66ic.iently lange
whene, V
6
[a,b] i-6 the total vaniation 06 6 on [a,b].
Here, we estimate this rate of convergence when the
nodes of interpolation are taken to be the zeros of the Ja-
cobi polynomial, p~a,S) (x), for - i ~a,S ~ i, and special
attention will be given to this intepolation over the zeros
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of the Legendre polynomials P~(x)(= p~o,o) (x)).
In our work, the above mentioned results of Bojanic and
Al-Jarreh become special cases of our result corresponding to
Ci = S = - t and a = S = t, respectively. Our main results can
be stated as follows:
THEOREM (1). Let 6 be a 6u~Qtio~ 06 bou~ded va~iatio~
on [-l,lJ a~d Qo~ti~uou~ at Qo~8 = xe: (-1,1). The~ 60~ all
~ ~u66icie~tly la~ge, we have
(1 .3)
M2(8) ~ [ 11 x+!-]+2~+1 LV6X-p 1<.'1<.=1
whe~e M1(8) and M2(8) a~e po~itive co~~ta~t~ depe~di~g o~ 8,
a, a~d S·
Here, V6[a,b] is the total variation of 6 on [a,b],
and we assume that 6 is extended to the entire real line by
6(x) = 6(1) 60~ x > 1, and 6(x) = 6(-1) 60~ x < -1.
As far as the precision of (1.3) is concerned, consid-
er the Hermite-Fejer polynomial of the function 6(x) = x2 at














for some positive constant M(a,S) depending on a and S.
On the other hand, from (1.3) it follows that
MZ(a,S) n [ ]
+ Zn+ 1 IzL V n - E'E
[
71] ZMZ(a,S) n [71 71]~ ZM1(a,S)Vn 0'Zn+1 + 2n+1 lz~lVn -PIZ .
for some positive constant C(a,S).
Hence for the function n(x) =
integer, we have
Zx , when n is an even
which shows that (1.3) cannot be improved asymptotically.
However, for the special case of Theorem (1) when
a = S = 0, the polynomial Hn(6,x), of degree Zn-1 at most,
of the Hermite-Fejer interpolation based on the zeros xlzn'
Iz = 1, Z, ... ,n , of the Legendre polynomials is defined by
n
I next. i«. (x),Iz= 1 r.: n [(n (1 .4)
where
(1 . 5 )
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In this case, we have the following:
THEOREM (2). Le~ 6 be a 6u~~tio~ 06 bou~ded vaniatio~
o~ [-1,1], a~d ~o~ti~uou-6 at ~O-6e = X e: (-1,1). The~ 60n aLE
~ -6u66i~ie~tly lange, we have
~
IH~(6,x)-6Cx)1 ~ (Z84+~e)'-z161' L Vl[X-~,X+~]
" -6-<..~ ~+ 1<.= 1 lJ u: r<
( 1 .6)
§2. Preliminaries. To avoid unnecessary repetition, the fol-
lowing assumptions will be adopted: -1 < x = ~0-6e < 1,0 <
e < 7T.
{,-, n7T le-e I < (n+l)7T}r<'Z~+l < I<.~' Z~+l n = 0,1, ... ,Zn (1 . 7)
(1 .8)
It is well known that, for n = 0,1, ... ,Z~, En(~,e) has
at most two elements.
Before we prove our main results, the following lemm~
are in order.
1 1 h . .,. . .,. .LEMMA (1). Fan -2 ~ a,S ~ 2' t ene ex-<..-6~-6 po-6-<..~-<..ve
~O~-6~a~t-6 C1 (a,S), CZ(a,S) a~d ~o(a,S), all 6inite, -6u~h
~hat 60n n ? ~ (a,S), we haveo
I U~(e) I
I (e-e,-~)U~(e,-~)~r~" "r~" C1 (a, S) 1
Cz(a,S) • ~le-el<.~I'
3Cl (a,S) (~+1)Z
1 + CZ(a,S) • ~(4~+Z)' O~ E (~,e)o




2k+~, 0 < lal ~ t, 0 < e ~ T
3/2, a = 0 o n: B = 0, 0 < e < n
{
SI;&)I' o<:e'm ~ I' n~no(a) = I1Tlp(a)I·C1(a,B) }
sIP1s)I,I<ek.n<n, n~no(B) = Iii Ip(B)!.C1(a,B)
{2 .In"n' :::}and pea) - 1 ,
PlLoon. See [4], Theorem 1 .3 •
LEMMA (2). Thelte exi~t~ $ E (O,n), and con~tant~
M1 (a,S), N(a, B) ~uch that
Ip~a,B) (c e e $) I ~!*,Ml (a,S) > 0, 6O!t n ~ N(a,S),
wh elte a, S > - 1 .
PILOOn. See ([4J, Lemma 3.1).
LEMMA (3). Thelte exi~t~ a con~tant M2(a,S) ~uch that
n ~ 2.
PILOOn. See [4J, Lemma 3.2 .
LEMMA (4). Let x E (-1,1) and xkn = co~ek.n be the ze-
ItO~ 06 the Jacobi polynomial~. p~a,S)(x). then 601L lal ~ t,
1131 ~ t, we have
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p~a,13) (c.o~ a)~..in ~e
u: (a ) = _1_ ~iYt%a p(a,13) ('c.o~a )
Yt kYt 12 kYt Yt kYt •
From Lemma (1) we have,
I
.6iYt 1/2 ep~a, 13) (C.O.6 a) I
(a - akn).6iYt 3/2 akYtpha, 13) (c.O.6 akYt)
and
LEMMA (5). Le.t x EO: [-1,1], and xkn = c.o.6aRn,k= 1,2, ... ,n
be .the ze~o.6 06 .the Jac.obi poiyomiai.6, p(a,13) (C.O.6a), theYt
1 1 n
60~ lal ~ 2' 1131 ~ 2' we have
(a-aRYt) 2~iYta .6iYtakYt






(e. 0.6e - e.O.6ell. n) 2
LEMMA (6). Fon the 6undamental polynom..ial.6, Hfln(x),
a.6.6oe...iated w..ith the Jae.ob..i polynom..ial ab.6e...i.6.6a.6,x = e.O.6e E














2 = J.lin2e'm [(e-elm)2J.lin86inelm
J.lin2e (cos e-cos e'm) 2
using Lemma (4) and Lemma (5), we have
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lC.1(8),~ c.Z(8)--Z-,It on Eo(n,8)on Elt (n, 8),




(n,8), It ~.6-<..n8 TT
• > J '
and
60
r (c oz e -ccs s •• ) 'JTZ(Zl)Z, on E (n,8)
on EnC • .,J
.6inZ 8 0..
4 (C.O.6 8 -C.O.6 8 kn) 'JTZ i~ 1
.6inZ 8 'JT nZ(8-8kn)2'
on Eo (n , 8)
n > 1} -
Which completes the proof.
§3. Proof of Theore.s (1 and 2).
Proof of Theorem (1). For all x e: (-1,1),
where tkn = I x - xknl ,
Zn




(rt,8) is defined as in (1.7).
Since tkrt = Ix-xknl = IC.0.68-C.0.68krtl ~ 18-8krtl ~ Z:+l'
for k e: Eo(n,8), and Eo(rt,8) has at most two elements, and
by Lemma (6), we have
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L V,[x-.tL. ,x+.tL. JIHL. (x)1 ~ 2k1(8)V,[x-b1, x+~l]·kc;:E
o
(n, 8) n r,n r,n rm n ~n+ I ~n+ I
Since EfL(n,8),fL = 1,2, .•• ,2n has at most two elements and by(fL+lhLemma (6), and .tkn ~ 2n+l ' if k E EfL(n,8), we find for
fL = 1,2, .•. ,2n, that





I;' .L [ (Jt+1)lT + (Jt+1)lT]
L .2 V, x - 2 ~+ 1 ' x 2 1fL=l 'L n " n+




~ 4 L 1 P( fLlT )
fL=2 ~ tn+T











>. P( fLlT ') 2n+l




2n+1 1 (/t 'IT )

















~P (TI) + L P Cf) ~ 2 L P C~·) ,k=l k=l
and so
(1.11)
Theorem (1) follows now from inequalities (1. 9), (1.10),
and (1.11) .
As to the proof of Theorem 2, we need mainly to repeat
the proof of Theorem 1 above when a = 8 = 0 and determine
M1(6) and M2(6) in this case. So the details of the proof
will be left to the reader.
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